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This magnificent grand style custom Colonial in Fresh Meadows was built in 2008. The gates surrounding this 4,000 square foot property are 
black with gold fleurs-de-lis and medallions. Inside the gates you’ll find a private driveway, brick steps, and double-height white columns, 
leading to double wood doors. 

The entry foyer, where the sweeping staircase has custom black-and-gold railings, is bright with natural light from tall windows along the 
staircase. The living room has recessed lighting, crown molding, and inlaid diagonal wood floors, as well as intricate hand-painted wall murals. 
The formal dining room has a recessed ceiling with medallion, inlaid detailing in the wood floors, and custom-painted walls. Double wood 
doors allow the kitchen to be hidden from view. The eat-in custom kitchen has many cabinets with granite countertops and stainless steel 
appliances. A first-floor full bath completes this level.

The top level consists of three bedrooms, including a master suite with gold-accented paint, two large built-in closets with upholstered fronts, 
and a full bath with jetted tub and river rock shower floor. A balcony, overlooking the rear of the property, is accessible through double doors. 
Two additional bedrooms share a hallway bath.

The front of the basement level has several closets, a utility area, powder room, and the laundry room. The rear of the basement level has a full 
bath, gym, and relaxation room with a fireplace, two saunas, and  a swimming pool. The pool, with its own shower, has subdued lighting and 
tiled wall murals.

The fully fenced rear yard is paved and is spacious enough for entertaining. It features a 
covered porch and a storage shed. 

• Lot Dimensions: 40' x 100' 

• Building Dimensions: 25' x 45'

• 3 Bedrooms, 4 Full & 2 Half Baths 

• Security Cameras Throughout
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